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Distance Education Survey (for students)

1. Which of the following reasons describe why you enrolled in a DE course?

Response Average

Meet requirements for associate degree

Meet requirements for transfer

Meet requirements for vocational certificate 4%

Improve my job skills/expand my job . 13%

opportunities

Instructor's reputation 9%

Personal interest in the subject 18%

Convenient with my work schedule 40%

Convenient with my child-rearing schedule 15%

On-campus sections were full 8%

Disability 1%

Thought it would be more varied and 5%

interesting

Not scheduled in a classroom setting 14%

Success with a previous distance education 23%

class

Unable to come to campus 14%

Prefer this method 23%

Enjoy learning on a computer 22%

Other 15%

Preview

47%

Total

75

65

7

21

14

29

63

24

12

1

8

22

37

23

37

35

24

2. If you were required to participate in an orientation session for your distance education (DE) class, please

indicate what type or none required.

Response Average Total

On campus 12% 19
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Online presentation

Online self-assessment

Online tutorial

None Required

Total

16%

58%

26

7

15

92

100% 159/159

3. On a scale of 1 -5 {5 being Very Satisfied) If you participated in an orientation, how satisfied were you with

your orientation session?

Average rank

1 2 3 4 5

Presentation

Information

Delivery

N/A

(#)

3.7 75

3.6 76

3.7 75

4. Type of DE class you presently take :

Response Average

Audiotape5 1%

Correspondence course 4%

DVD 1%

Online (Internet)

Televised course (Cable/Broadcast) 1%

Videotape 1%

Web conferencing (CCCConfer) ^%

Other ^u

85%

14%

5. Are you taking ALL of your classes online? Or a mixture of online and face to face classes?

Response Average

1. I'm only taking online classes __, 13%

2. I'm taking some face to face classes, and

some online

74%

3. I only took an online class because there was

no other option

Other? Please explain

9%

10%

6. What aspect of these classes has caused the most trouble, delay, or frustrations?

Response Average

1. Computer hardware problems 25%

2. Navigating around the iLearn website 10%

3. Getting registered/added/dropped to 12%

classes

Total

1

7

1

135

1

1

1

23

Total

20

117

14

16

Total

39

16

19
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Something else? 36% 58

7. Is there any problems you encountered, or any support from the college that would have helped your
experience?

# Response

1 everyone was great

1 I am satisfied.

1 No.

1 None it was understandable and easy to use

1 With myVB teacher he was so bad at navigating through ilearn that he would put assignments up

that students couldnUVt get too. Also sometimes my week wouldnWVt open and I would have to tell my

teacher to tell someone at ilearn.

Everything was great with my experience! It is a good program!

Faster computers

I am enrolled in a"9MflffMHJMH^MVMMtass. ' asked for help in the computer room and the

person I asked did not know what I was talking about. I later found help with one of my counselors. To

change a document language I needed to go to the review part and click on the little world and click

ilearn website is great, registration website is another story. Always seems to be a problem with it.

No.

No

None

Overall, I like the ability to work at home in my own leisure. I feel that I get just as much out of taking

class on line as I do in person going to class(especially since it seems that a lot teachers place to much

emphasis on classroom discussion when they don't cover the bulk of the curriculum in instruction).

However, I took one class in particular on line where the teacher obviously didn't receive any

instruction on how to set up his i-learn site, and it did make the class alot more difficult. So my advice

to administration with regards to on line classes is instead of focusing on students getting orientation,

you should make sure that all of your on line instructors are well oriented and prepared for giving an

on line class. In my opinion the teachers should have enough basic knowledge in i-learn to help there

students with class page navigation and basic technical issues. In my case most of my teachers have

been very helpfull and knowledgeable in this regard. Hope my experience and advice helps to make

gavilan a more conducive environment for learning whether on line or off. Also please reinstate winter

intersession Evergreen college does it and they have no problem filling classes. In fact, I tried to

get in one and the waiting list was full.

The classes are scheduled all at once, or they are all the way in hollister
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thank you

but a great campus and wonderful service

1

The courses I have taken involve forum posting on various ideas presented by the instructor, and it
would be good to have the instructor provide some feedback or direction on the discussions'to help
keep them on track. There have been one or two cases where I feel that some of the participants were
on a completely different page from the topic at hand and may have actually missed the point of the
topic... and instructor input may have helped. In saying that, I am sure that had the instructor felt the
need to they would have participated as needed.

1

This was a wonderful experience. My teacher, bless her, was so flexible for me and I am so
appreciative of her. I learned a lot and was able to do so on my schedule.

Thanks,

KMS

1 I'd rather take on campus classes.

1 Better instruction from instructors

1 Enrolling into all classes is hard. I've found myself waiting for students dropped by the computer for
lack of payment to get a seat in class. This happens every semester. Gavilan, Gilroy seems too busy
to answer the phone. IVe always had success calling Morgan Hill instead. Overall, the distance

learning is tremendous and Gavilan should open it up to offer more classes. Thanks for the
opportunity.

1 Errors by whomever created the test that make it so it's impossible to get 100%. Erroneous data
entered in study materials. Those are really the only problems I've ever had with distance education at
Gavilan College.

1 Everything I needed was in the ilearn class.

1 Everything is great.

1 everything worked well.

1 Haven't started course yet.

1 I did not encounter any problems. I found the DE course very great and got everything I needed out of
it that I would have acquired in a class room.

1 I have taken some classes were the quizes were timed and I couldnVt save the information and return
later, while other quizes (classes) I was able to save the information I had so far and return later. I

really liked being able to save and complete later for the fact that I constantly am interupted with

kids and other care I have to handle. Yet when I only had an hour and couldnVt save and return it was
very stressful.

1 I went to register for this class and was just told that it was full although they were gathering names
on a waiting list no one told me about the waiting list

1 IVe been lucky enough to get/register into my online classes but I know plenty of other students who

couldn't and had they been able to their success as a college student as well as in their personal/work

lives would be overall greater due to the convenience that DE courses provide therefore overall I

think the best thing Gavilan College can do for it's students is to make more online courses available.

1 Just old fashioned I guess. Really like the face to face communication with instructors.

1 HHMP^class format did not allow for study groups nor a timely posting of our grades. Spoke with
director of that dept. and gave feedback on instructor.
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1 My computer had a virus and it was out of commission a little over a week. It was somewhat

frustrating and if Gavilan ever offers services to their students for a problem of a similar nature. That

would be awesome!!

1 My overall DE course experience was enjoyable and very informative. I only wish that more courses

were available online to work around my very busy schedule. Especially the science courses.

2 N/A

6 no

1 No everything was fine. With the online course. I enjoyed the course and learned new skills that apply

to my future education options and career choice. The teacher was very interactive.

1 No problems at all

2 no problems encountered.

1 No, I had an overall good experience.

1 no, so far this DE has been quite smooth. I have not encountered any problems what so ever.

1 NO, the college was great, it was my own computer hardware issues that I had to resolve.

2 no.

4 none

1 none whatso ever

1 None. I had no problem even though I was nervous about taking an on-line class. It was very user

friendly; therefore, I didn't need to take an orientation class.

1 nope

1 Not at all. I absolutely love the idea of an online class and honestly, I wish there were more offered.

1 Not problems, I always got great help. IVm so grateful.

1 Not.

1 nothing except that my instructor takes a while to respond to questions

1 Online classes are very convenient for me, being that I am a nursing student and work part time. This

online class made it possible for me to do my work at my convenience.

1 Online Counseling/video conference.

1 *MHHHNfcdoesn't check e-mail given in catalog but good class.

1 teacher response

1 Teachers all use the iLearn website differently, and sometimes, it can be difficult to navigate and find

all the materials and meet all of the requirements.

1 the class was directed towards a pc but i have a mac so i had to play around and search for many of

the things i was trying to do...offer books that are for mac's too please.

1 The hardest thing I encountered was comunicateing with the teacher affectivly and some tecnical

difficulties with e-mails and uploading homework.

1 The online courses is implemented pretty well.

1 The only problem for me was that fact that I didnVt have the internet at my house for a portion of the

class which caused me to lose points.

1 The only problem I have run into that I have not been able to resolve is getting my ID/ASB card. It is

never available when I go to the campus or they aren't set up for it as yet. I really don't understand

why I must pay for a service every semester that I have YET been able to obtain. It doesn't matter if I

am enrolled as an online or evening student. You can not get the picture IDs
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1

This very screen! This editing program always messes up my formatting when I copy and paste from

Word. It is super frustrating! I hate this editing screen.

yes! the only problem i had was that there is a lot of reading, sometimes when i read a lot it is hard to

remember what im reading and tend to forget what i was looking for or the task i was suppose to do.,

online classes meed more audio.

You have the framework for an effective system. However, some courses are laid out in a more

uniform manner than others.^^^pHI, for example, was cleai and succinct, where astflPH*

was so scattered and incoherent that I often had trouble locating what was supposed to be due-l feel

like I was cheated out of a good grade because of technology, which is never a good thing. Fix the

layout issues, eliminate distractions, and clarify what's due and what's not, and you'll have an

effective system. I do like that the faculty of the DE courses respond promptly, it gives me the feeling

that there's an actual person teaching the course, not just a computer and some text.

no coments

8. Please indicate whether each of the following were either helpful or not helpful in your DE course.

Average rank

Technology used for instruction

Instructor's presentation

Course materials

Student-to-student interaction

Student/faculty interaction

Faculty availability

Faculty /responsiveness to questions/concerns

Self-assessments and practices

Discussion to analyze and comprehend course material

Library services

Counseling

Financial Aid

Help Desk

Accessibility of course materials for students with disabilities

9. The DE course demanded {more/less/about the same time) for lessons, activities, and homework than my

on-campus dass(es) (not including travel time)

Response Average

29%

Helpful Not Helpful

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

a

a

1

N/A

1.3

1.2

1.2

1.6

1.3

1.4

1.3

1.4

1.4

1.7

2.0

7..0

2.2

2.4

More

Less

About the same

Total

12%

59%

Total

46

19

94

100% 159/159

10. The method of instruction for my DE course made the course (more/less/about the same) interesting than my

on-campus class(es).

Response Average Total
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More 28% 44

Less 17% 27

About the same 49% 78

N/A 6% 10

Total —100% 159/159

11. The method of instruction for my DE course made the course material (easier to undestand than/harder to

understand/about as undestandable as) my on-campus classes).

Response Average Total

More 24% 38

Less 13% 21

About the same 57% 90

N/A 6% 10

Total ^MHHBBH^H^^^Hi^HH^^B^M 100^ 159/159

12. I learned (more/less/about the same) in my DE course as I would have Learned in my on-campus class(es).

Response Average Total

More _,21% 34

Less —. 14K 23

About the same 64% 102

Total _J1OO% 159/159

13. I interacted (more/less/about the same) with my DE instructor than than I normally would have done with a

classroom instructor.

Response Average Total

More 26% 42

Less ■ 34% 54

About the same 34% 54

N/A 6% 9

Total _j100% 159/159

14. I had {more/less/about the same) course-related interaction with other student in my DE class than I

normally would have done in a classroom.

Response Average Total

More 19% 30

Less 38% 61

About the same 35% 56

N/A 8% 12

Total ^HMM^^^^^^H^HU 100% 159/159
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15. I would take another DE course from this Gavilan College.

Response Average

Yes

No 5%

No opinion 9%

86%

Total

Total

136

8

15

100% 159/159

16. Where do you access your DE course?

Response Average

Home

Campus building

Work 15%

Internet cafe 13%

Public library 13%

Community-based organization 2%

Anywhere via mobile device (phone, 18%

iPad)

Other 6%

31%

Total

93% 148

50

24

21

21

3

28

10

17. Does your course require you to attend some class sessions on campus?

Response Average

Yes |26%

No 74%

Total

Total

41

118

100% 159/159

18. How many times during the semester/quarter, besides test, are you required to come to campus to attend

class session(s)?

Response

0 time

1 time

2 times

3 times

4 times

5 times

6 times or more

Total

Average

60%

2%

26%

Total

96

2

4

9

3

3

42

100% 159/159

19. Additional comments regarding the recent experience in this distance education class

# Response

1 I enjoy taking DE classes because it is easier to manage my time and not stress out.
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1 I hated the timer for quiz.

It would distract me and make me really nervous.

1 I have taken several DE classes and actually enjoy them just as much as being in class.

1 I think distance education is a great way of learning and itVs also an alternative for people who canVt

attend school in person.

1 "Different."

1

1

As I said before, I love these classes. It's my first time taking them, and I loved it. The only problem

I'm having is remembering due dates. Is there some sort of way to send any reminder? A text message

maybe? The whole purpose of taking an online class is because I don't have all the time in the world to

sit in a classroom, but when I have the time to log on, I find that I had a test or an essay due

yesterday. I really wish there is a way to fix that.

1

This was my first distance education course and I was worried initally about my personal ability to

stay motivated and on track throughout the course, and to keep up with the required coursework. The

regular forum discussions have been very helpful in my class for ensuring you had to keep up, as the

discussion component is 20% of the grade, so you had to participate or risk failing. Very good incentive

to help keep focused.

Overall I greatly enjoyed the course online as it enabled me to actually take the course. Working full

time as I do with other committments, I cannot attend regular classes as they don't have days that suit

my schedule. The online course is perfect for me to make a good start to getting the general education

components of my degree done without having to adjust my work schedule. More online courses would

be GREAT

1 DE is a great way to go to save time and money on transportation.

1 enjoyed and learned

1 Great Experience

1 I do like these on-line class very much and more convenient then campus classes.

1 I dont have one!

1 I found that the class work required appeared to be double that of an on-campus class. I found the

amount of work to be excessive, and I have decided to not take any more on-line classes for this

reason. For the amount of work that I needed to do for two on-line classes, I could have taken four

on-campus classes.

1 I found the course to be well managed by the intructor. I was very happy with it.

1 I hated the on-line experience and if it was up to me i would not recommend on-line classes to anyone.

I did not Ike that the teacher was not able to relate to us students and said deadline were final no

matter what even if we had family or personal problems. If it where a face to face class most likely

we would have been able to get partial/full credit on late assignments. The teacher was very rude and

not understanding at all.

1 i like that when i signed up for this DE class it stayed online and that i wasnt requiered to go to

campus or meet somewhere I also liked that there wasnt any group work or groups either because that

makes online very difficult the whole purpose of online is to stay online and be able to fit it into your

schedule, group work makes it hard to meet because everyone has different schedules...( one of my

previous classes did that) the teacher was very helpful and i loved her feed back and that we could

email her with any questions and get responses in a timely manner.

1 I like the DE classes because some of them are a more self-paced learning environment.

1 I love DE in general and with its flexibility it has enabled me to be able to learn and really grasp the

course material at a pace that suits my needs. I feel that most of the time spent in on campus courses
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is spent writing down notes where as with DE courses the notes are presented to you along with other

formats of notes/information (Power Point and online videos for example) which leaves more time and

the opportunity to learn more of the material instead of just spending time writing/memorizing

lectures in class.

1 I love the fact that I didn't have to go to a campus. Everything was accessible from my hoe computer,

and I could work on my own pace and schedule.

1 I love the online classes. I donVt think they are for everyone, but if it were not for online classes I

would not be able to pursue my degree, while working and raising a family. Thank you!

1 I really like it, its a different experience. At first was kind of hard however know is more simple.

1 I really like the research class, I wasn't aware of all the information available to Gavilan students!!

Awesome:)

1 I think I just about covered that in # 7. ^ Oh, also this these smiley faces are awesome.

1 I was taking two different on-line courses so couldn't really answer accurately. The HTML class

instructor, Joanne Howellm was excellent in responding always and I think you have more interaction

with a teacher this way and with students than you normally would.

1 I wish that there were more DE courses offered. They fill up so quickly that as a Mother, I do not have

many courses offered that I can take around my kids schedules.

1 I wish there were more courses offered - for a parent that works, it is really hard to meet

requirements for an associates. I particularly wish that I could get my PE credits by going to the CRC

and using my fitlinxx account or something like that. Getting over to Gav in Gilroy during the hours

that the gym is open is really difficult. I'd be willing to go for assessments or something.

1 It was a pleasant experience. I had a very good instructor.

1 It was good I learned a lot from it.

1 It was part class lectures/labs with online quizzes. The quizzes were mostly full of errors, making it

impossible to get 100% and it didn't seem like discrepancies with the test scores were handled in a

way that would allow everyone taking the tests to get a fair grade. I had 3 classes this way this

semester and all with the same teacher and thusly all had the same problems with tests, etc. Some of

us are on Financial Aid and going for a degree, so we rely on our good GPA's. I'm very disappointed in

the quality of my IT (CSIS) instruction this semester (Fall 2010).

1 love the concept.

1 meeting at least once with the teacher (face to face)would have helped tremendously, other than that

it was a great experience for me.

1 Mr. malley was a great instructor he gives students every opportunity to suceed!

1 N/A

1 no

6 None

1 offer more classes.

1 Online classes are awesome and are the best way of getting education while maintaining a very busy

life including(but not limited to) employment.

1 Prof Van Tessel is excellent, I love his almost immediate feed-back for submitted assignments!

1 See #7

1 sometimes it can be bad cause you don't get to see people face to face

1 teacher feed back on turned in assignments

1 The course, History 002 was very interesting. The instructor, Laura Guardino was excellent. She

introduced numerous ways of learning on the site, always answered question in a very timely manner

and gave each student 100% attention. She made you feel like you were the only one in her class.
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i

Caseinpoint,Ihavedialup.Shealwaysmadethevideos,speechesandlecturesavailableinwriting

aswell,justincasewecouldn'tdownload.Thismightbeprotocol,butithelpedtremendouslywith

theweeklylessons.Ifthereisanothercoursebeingtaughtbyher,Iwouldenrollimmediatelybecause

sheknowswhatshe'sdoinganddeliverswell.

1Theformatwassetuptoencouragelearning,researchandinteractionwithotherstudentsaswellas

allowedfeedbackfromtheinstructor.Theinstructorwasveryhelpful.Ifeelthattheonlinesetup

allowsformoreindividualfeedbackfromtheinstructorthataclassroomsetting.

1Thisisagoodprogram,IwillbetakinganotheronlinecoursenextsemesterandIamlookingfoward

toit.

1Thiswasnotastrictlyonlineclass.Ithadanonlinemoduleforworkbookaudio(labwork)only.We

metinclasseverydayMon-Thurs.

1Wasahybridclass.Greatinstructor.

1Wasdifferent!

1welldone

YouareloggedinasSabrinaLawrence(Logout)
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Distance Education Survey (for students)

1. Which of the following reasons describe why you enrolled in a DE course?

Response Average Total

Meet requirements for associate degree i^msM^W^^w^w^m^MF^^i 51% 34

Meet requirements for transfer jf^^'^^^^F^^^'-^^^i 37% 25

Meet requirements for vocational certificate disa 3% 2

Improve my job skills/expand my job UFWffll 9% 6

opportunities

Instructor's reputation mmim 7% 5

Personal interest in the subject iSF?^^^^*) 19% 13

Convenient with my work schedule if^^^F^^^if-'^^f.iJS^a 39% 26

Convenient with my child-rearing schedule fifti-i^iffipi'i 13% 9

On-campus sections were full msM 6% 4

Disability flea 3% 2

Thought it would be more varied and V£U 3% 2

interesting

Not scheduled in a classroom setting yp^aag^ 10% 7

Success with a previous distance education tr^^F^^ff'^w^i 25% 17

class

Unable to come to campus gwwi 9% 6

Prefer this method ffsg^yHpynwaan 22% 15

Enjoy learning on a computer zwi&fiEBmMB 19% 13

Other tmzzm 9% 6

2. If you were required to participate in an orientation session for your distance education (DE) class, please

indicate what type or none required.

Response Average Total

On campus tfR^^^^^ 13% ■ 9

Online presentation liiiHSEffiSi) 15% 10
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Online self-assessment i£EBH 6% 4

Online tutorial iFffipsro 12% 8

None Reouired ^^^^^^w^^wsMt'-'^r^'iS'^^^w.^B^jf^s^B^^^'i 54% 36

Total (BHBH^HOBBfiHMBBBBMil^HHHHUlOO^ 67/67

3. On a scale of 1-5 (5 being Very Satisfied) If you participated in an orientation, how satisfied were you with

your orientation session?

Average rank N/A

(#)

1 I
Presentation I 3.7 35

Information I 3.6 35

Delivery I 3.6 35

4. Type of DE class you presently take :

Response Average Total

Audiotapes aU 1

Correspondence course gsssi 7% 5

Online (Internet) gaissgEEp^fflCT^^&.&'iSE^^ 85% 57

Telephone conferencing © 1 % 1

Web conferencing (CCCConfer) eg 3% 2

Other gg«^ 12% 9

5. Are you taking ALL of your classes online? Or a mixture of online and face to face classes?

Response Average Total

1. I'm only taking online classes iif^^^i 15% 10

2. I'm taking some face to face classes, and ire^^Ffisis^^ 63% 42

some online

3. I only took an online class because there was vms&ssmvzm i$% 11

no other option

Other? Please explain m^m 7% 5

6. What aspect of these classes has caused the most trouble, delay, or frustrations?

Response Average Total

1. Computer hardware problems jfa^^^^^^^^M.12835 19

2. Navigating around the iLearn website jehhi^s 13% 9

3. Getting registered/added/dropped to agassasia 9% 6

classes

Something else? ig^^mmgrn® 24% 16

7. Is there any problems you encountered, or any support from the college that would have helped your

experience?

# Response
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1 attachments took a while to load

1 verbal conferencing would have helped

1

i think having the homework be explained a little more into detail and after taking a test it should

score u and show you after so that we can study from it other then that everything was good.

1

No problems, I enjoy taking my online classes at Gavilan.

1 Evaluation establishing my changing learning style has helped me to make adjustments to accomodate

the disability

1 I do not live in an area with DSL, so Internet classes are frustrating for me. I have to go to the library

for speed. Otherwise I'm stuck on dial-up.

1 I feel like there needs to be more communication between teachers and students. Theres not enough

info on the homeworks, and by the time the teacher replys, its too late.

1 I have taken about 11 online courses and I have never had any problems with them all.

1 It was all very dandy.

1 It would be nice to see more online classes, thet fill up so fast.

1 My only suggestion is that it would have been beneficial for the instructor to have graded and posted

assignments prior to the mid-term and final exams. For Instance, at the time of the mid-term there

were four (4) assignments that had not been graded or posted (weeks 5, 6, 7 and 8). As of today

(Sunday May 22nd) grades for assignments submitted in weeks 8,9, 10 and 11 have not been posted

and the final is this week.

1 N/A

2 no

1 no problem

1 No problems teachers are great only thing is wish there were reminders for when papers and projects

are due I have missed a few deadline because was unaware of due date.

1 none

1 none!

1 None.

1 Nope.

1 Nope. :-D

1 office hours for online class, just in case if students need to meet with there online teachers.

1 Sometimes the instructors of the classes were hard to get a hold of.

1 Sometimes when I went to post something for my class it wouldn't let me and I would lose everything.

Even using Firefox.

1 this class was very easy tp understand what was required and needed.

1 Very hard to correspond with professor. Never has emailed me back.Tried to get tutoring help with the

class, but it was hard because the school only has one tutor in this subject. I felt like I taught myself

everything.

1 Yes, the teacher was never available, would not respond to online posts, emails, no way to get in

contact, no one to contact to get any assistance, assignments, grades, etc.

8. Please Indicate whether each of the following were either helpful or not helpful in your DE course.

Average rank
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Technology used for instruction

Instructor's presentation

Course materials

Student-to-student interaction

Student/faculty interaction

Faculty availability

Faculty /responsiveness to questions/concerns

Self-assessments and practices

Discussion to analyze and comprehend course material

Library services

Counseling

Financial Aid

Help Desk

Accessibility of course materials for students with disabilities

Helpful Not Helpful

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

N/A

1.2

1.3

1.2

1.5

1.3

1.4

1.4

1.4

1.5

1.8

1.8

1.8

2.1

2.3

9. The DE course demanded (more/less/about the same time) for lessons, activities, and homework than my

on-campus class(es) (not including travel time)

Response Average Total

More iF^^^^^^i 27% 18

Less W^llOX 7

About the same jtfl.^^*.^aai^^ 63% 42

Total 100% 67/67

10. The method of instruction for my DE course made the course (more/less/about the same) interesting than my

on-campus class(es).

Response Average Total

13

Less

About the same

N/A

Total

16%

60%

mm 4%

11

40

3

100% 67/67

11. The method of instruction for my DE course made the course material (easier to undestand than/harder to

understand/about as undestandable as) my on-campus class(es).

Response Average Total

a\^.:snms,n:»*?i^aT)f?;3:%!&} 24% 1 6More

Less

About the same

N/A

18%

55%

3%

12

37

2
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Total 100% 67/67

12. I learned (more/less/about the same) in my DE course as I would have learned in my on-campus class(es).

Response Average Total

More iss™n£n£315% 10

Less agaOTsanisx 10

About the same Mi^^grasres^ 70% 47

Total 100% 67/67

13. I interacted (more/less/about the same) with my DE instructor than than I normally would have done with a

classroom instructor.

Response

More

Less

About the same

N/A

Total

Average

36%

42%

Total

12

24

28

3

100% 67/67

14. I had (more/ less/about the same) course-related interaction with other student in my DE class than I

normally would have done in a classroom.

Response Average Total

More

Less

About the same

N/A

Total

45%

36%

30

24

4

100% 67/67

15. I would take another DE course from this Gavilan College.

Response Average

82%

No

No opinion

Total

4B9 3%

15%

Total

55

2

10

100% 67/67

16. Where do you access your DE course?

Response Average Total

Campus building ^r^^^^^^^yr^j^ 31% 21

Internet cafe aiH^ij 9% 6
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Public library

Anywhere via mobile device (phone,

iPad)

Other

24%

8

16

17. Does your course require you to attend some class sessions on campus?

Response Average

Yes atgwBW»aaaijBJ>7'|%

NO ^t^isM^

Total

Total

14

67/67

18. How many times during the semester/quarter, besides test, are you required to come to campus to attend

class session(s)?

Response Average Total

0 time

1 time

2 times

4 times

5 times

6 times or more

Total

72%

tm 3%

OD1%

49

1

13

67/67

19. Additional comments regarding the recent experience in this distance education class

# Response

1 canVt wait untl next semester.

Dr. Schessler was amazing teacher.

great experience

Great when you work and have school can it Is easier to work around your own time schedule.

I always enjoy all my online classes 6t have done very well. This class was the hardest I have ever

taken because of the instructor. He was never available, would not respond to any attempts to get in

contact with him, he did not grade assignments, did not post assignments, did not give any

instruction. Several other students in the class had same issues. The only option we had was try to

teach ourselves & each other. It was as if the instructor did not even exist.)

I always have a good experience will all online classes at Gavilan, no complaints at all.

i like the quick responses from the teachers when we would send emails as far as a question we had.

However i dont like being timed on tests online :(

I liked the course. I prefer regular classes, though, because the quality of interaction between

classmates is not the same as the Internet classes. Some choose never to participate, which is difficult

to do when in an actual classroom since many times people must partner up and participate to some

extent.

I love online classes., can't wait until there are more available

Math 5
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1N/A

1None.

1onlineclassesreallyhelpmeoutduetomyworkscheduleandmykids.

1TheDEclasswasveryeasyandfun!:-]

1Verygoodcourse

YouareloggedinasSabrinaLawrence(Logout)

Gavilan1
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